
Highlights of Southern Russia 
 
10 days/9 nights 



Kuban starts with a field – endless whichever way you look.  

From Don’s steppes (prairies) to mountain ranges of the Caucasus,  

lie vast territories of this fertile land, like a cup tilting to absorb 

moisture that the winds from the Black Sea bring along. 

Ever since ancient times, wide fields along this fast and 

unpredictable river, which later gave Kuban its name, have 

beckoned visitors.  

Day 1 

Arrival to Sochi and transfer to the hotel 

Big Sochi is the biggest and the most popular resort in Russia. Only 

in Sochi sunny coastline, resembling the beaches of the 

Mediterranean, is situated close to the snow-capped mountain peaks 

of Krasnaya Polyana, the height of which is more than 2000 m above 

a sea level. Only in this city you will need just an hour to get from the 

summer into the winter 

Hotel check-in.  

 
3 Star Hotels  4 Star Hotels  5 Star Hotels 

www.imperiasochi.ru/  www.zhem.ru/   www.grandhotelrodina.ru/  

www.denart-hotel.ru/ www.parkhotel-sochi.ru/  www.russianseasonshotel.com/  

www.sochibreeze.ru/ www.parussochi.ru/  www.pullmanhotels.com/  

  

Dinner. Free time 

Kuban 

http://www.imperiasochi.ru/
http://www.zhem.ru/
http://www.grandhotelrodina.ru/
http://www.denart-hotel.ru/
http://www.denart-hotel.ru/
http://www.denart-hotel.ru/
http://www.parkhotel-sochi.ru/
http://www.parkhotel-sochi.ru/
http://www.parkhotel-sochi.ru/
http://www.russianseasonshotel.com/
http://www.sochibreeze.ru/
http://www.parussochi.ru/
http://www.pullmanhotels.com/


 

Breakfast at the hotel 
 

Sightseeing tour of Sochi 

 
 When you go on a sightseeing tour in a luxury bus, accompanied 

 by an experienced guide, you will learn a lot of interesting and 

 remarkable facts about the history of the resort city, visit its main  

 attractions and get a lot of new impressions. City tour starts from the 

 historic city center. During the tour you are going to visit historical 

places  of Soviet Union time such as: Sochi Art Museum- an ideological 

 centre of the soviet authorities, Sochi Seaport, Mountain Akhun and 

 the observation tower, which was constructed by the local authorities 

 of Communism party. The first health resorts and hospitals were built 

 here in 1930s by the guidance of communists. The tour around Sochi 

 shows you the most crucial facts about the history and culture of the 

 city. 
    

Lunch 

 

Visit to The house-museum “Stalin’s Dacha” 

 
 Stalin's Dacha is one of the main attractions of the city and one of 

 the most interesting places in Sochi. Dacha in Sochi was a favorite 

 summer residence of Stalin. House - museum "Stalin's Dacha" is 

 located on the territory of the sanatorium "Green Grove". There is a 

 subtropical park there, which creates coolness and comfort during 

 summer. The choice of the location was not accidental. It was 

 carefully chosen by specialists from different fields: builders , 

 doctors, representatives of special services of that time. Tour to 

 Stalin's Dacha is devoted to his life in Sochi and the tragic fate of his 

 family 

 

 

Dinner. Free time 

Day 2 



Day 3 
 

Breakfast at the hotel 

 

Sightseeing tour to the Olympic venues. Coastal 

cluster 
 
 Olympic venues in Sochi are located in coastal and mountain 

 clusters. Your expert tour guide will show you the location of all 

 Olympic venues. You will visit the Imeretinsky Valley, where the 

 seaside cluster of Olympic venues is situated. The Olympic 

 Park was specially made to the Winter Olympic games 2014. 

 Nowadays the Olympic Park has been changed to theme park 

 of attractions with numerous roller- coasters. The Formula 1 

 Grand Prix race will be held on the territory of the Olympic park 

 in October 2014.  

 

 

Lunch 

Trip to Krasnaya Polyana. Mountain Cluster 
 

 

 
 The mountain cluster is located  at the height of more than 

 2000m above the sea level. You will see the settlements called 

 Krasnaya Polyana and Esto-Sadok. Also you will experience a 

 cable railroad and enjoy the views of the Caucasus chain, 

 which are really breathtaking. 

 

 

 

 

Dinner. Free time  



Day 4 

Breakfast 

 

Tea houses in Dagomys. Folk dance performance 
 

  
 Teahouses in Dagomys. Folk dance performance.  

 The world's northernmost tea is grown in Sochi on a high 

 mountain between two settlements - Loo and Dagomys, in 

 the village of  Uch-Dere. Tea houses are situated here where 

 you can taste the real Russian tea.  Amazing beauty of the 

 place, museum, tea with honey and home-made cakes 

 are waiting for you. 

 

 

Lunch 
 

 

 

 Russian tea ceremony is a good tradition. What can be better 

 than a good company, national samovars, mouth-watering 

 cakes, jams (varenje) and Russian folk songs performed by 

 "Rus", a folk dance group 

 

 

 

Departure to Gelendzhik 

 

Hotel check-in. Dinner 

 
3 Star Hotels  4 Star Hotels                      5 Star Hotels 

www.bs-gelhotel.ru/ www.kompasshotels.ru/      www.kempinski.com/en/gelendzhik  

www.vavilon-gelendzhik.ru/  www.otel-california.ru/         www.primore.ru/  

www.favorite-otel.ru/  www.bogema-premium.ru/   

http://www.bs-gelhotel.ru/
http://www.bs-gelhotel.ru/
http://www.bs-gelhotel.ru/
http://www.kompasshotels.ru/
http://www.kempinski.com/en/gelendzhik
http://www.vavilon-gelendzhik.ru/
http://www.vavilon-gelendzhik.ru/
http://www.vavilon-gelendzhik.ru/
http://www.otel-california.ru/
http://www.otel-california.ru/
http://www.otel-california.ru/
http://www.primore.ru/
http://www.favorite-otel.ru/
http://www.favorite-otel.ru/
http://www.favorite-otel.ru/
http://www.bogema-premium.ru/
http://www.bogema-premium.ru/
http://www.bogema-premium.ru/


Day 5 

Breakfast 
 

Tour of architectural park “Old Park”, village 

Kabardinka 
  

 

 

 Old Park is the first architectural theme park on the Black sea coast.  

 Here, covering the area of half-hectar, lies a park representing  

 the main eras in the development of world culture and esthetics:  

 Antique Greece, Ancient Egypt, Middle Ages and Renaissance  

 as well as Eastern and Orthodox cultures and cultures  

 of peoples of the Caucases 

  

 

Lunch 
  

Tour of dolmens 

 

 Everybody has probably heard of ancient mysterious stone  

 structures called dolmens. They are located all over the world and  

 are believed to possess mystic powers. People who have visited 

 them claim to have experienced unexplainable feelings and through  

 interaction with them found answers to questions they were  

 looking for a very long time. Scientists and archeologists have been  

 researching the dolmens’ phenomenon for quite a while  

 but nevertheless the abundance of theories about the purpose  

 of these ancient structures has not driven the scientists  

 to a mutual conclusion so far. 

 

 

Dinner. Free time 



Day 6 
Breakfast 
 

Sightseeing tour of hero-city Novorossiysk 
  

 Novorossiysk is a place where history and modern days live side by 

 side. The sightseeing tour includes visits to memorial complex 

 “Malaya Zemlya” and historical museum-ship ”Mikhail Kutuzov”. 

 The giant memorial complex “Malaya Zemlya”, dedicated to a heroic  

 landing of a squad of marines at Sudzhuk spit, stands as a true 

 symbol of invincible Soviet soldiers.  

 Museum-ship “Mikhail Kutuzov” is the last surviving vessel   

 of Stalin’s “great fleet” and is a veteran of past historic events during 

 the Soviet time. It attracts by its grand energy. While standing on the 

 command bridge and listening to the guide’s narration, you will be 

 imagining how this giant once navigated through the Black sea and 

 defeated the enemy. 

  

Lunch 
 

Visit to the Russian Champagne House  Abrau Durso   
 

 

 Winery” Abrau Durso” dates back to the days when Emperor 

 Alexander II ordered to lay foundation for estate “Abrau Durso” by the 

 lake Abrau and river Durso, which later became the property of Tsar’s 

 family. Development of  champagne industry in Abrau Durso started  

 in 1891 and is attributed to Prince Galitzine’s appointment  

 to the role of the Surveyor of Imperial Vineyards.  

 
Free time. Walk along lake Abrau 

  

Dinner. Return to Gelendzhik 



Day 7 
Breakfast 
   

Departure to ethno-touristic village Ataman  
  

 

 

 Fancy riding, wedding ceremony in Cossack traditions,  

 folk music performance, lunch featuring local cuisine and much 

 more! Ataman is an ethnographical settlement which shows customs 

and  traditions of the Kuban region. Come inside the traditional Russian 

 house, try local cuisine and watch the performances in national 

 Cossack dress. Feel the atmosphere of the traditional  Cossacks’ 

 lifestyle.  

 

 

Lunch in Ataman. Traditional Kuban cuisine 

Wine tasting tour to Fanagoria winery 
 

 At the wine shop there’s a wide selection of wines: from fresh 

 table wines to collectors’ mark, as well as herb based liquors, 

 made right here at Taman factories. During the visit to Fanagoria, 

 guests will get acquainted with the factory, get to see the main 

 factory buildings, fermentation hall and ceramic bottling hall and 

 will learn how wines and cognacs of Fanagoria were made years 

 ago. 

 

 

Departure to Krasnodar 

 

Hotel check-in 

 
3 Star Hotels  4 Star Hotels  5 Star Hotels 

www.park-hotel-spa.ru/  www.int-krd.ru/  www.rimarhotel.com/ 

www.korona-royal.ru/ www.platan-yug.ru/index.php/ru/ www.aton23.ru/  

www.gratzhotel.ru/  www.forum1hotel.com/  www.hgikrasnodar.ru/  

 

Dinner. Free time 

http://www.park-hotel-spa.ru/
http://www.park-hotel-spa.ru/
http://www.park-hotel-spa.ru/
http://www.park-hotel-spa.ru/
http://www.park-hotel-spa.ru/
http://www.int-krd.ru/
http://www.int-krd.ru/
http://www.int-krd.ru/
http://www.rimarhotel.com/
http://www.korona-royal.ru/
http://www.korona-royal.ru/
http://www.korona-royal.ru/
http://www.platan-yug.ru/index.php/ru/
http://www.platan-yug.ru/index.php/ru/
http://www.platan-yug.ru/index.php/ru/
http://www.aton23.ru/
http://www.gratzhotel.ru/
http://www.forum1hotel.com/
http://www.hgikrasnodar.ru/


Day 8 
Breakfast 
  

Visit to the eco-village “Sinegorie” 

 
 Meet the farmer’s family and get acquainted with their family estate. 

 Live one day in eco-village settlement far away from the city noise. 

 No cars, no traffic, no air pollution! Enjoy the landscapes and fresh 

 air. The inhabitants of the eco-village are concerned about the 

 environment and do their best to preserve the nature. The farmers 

 will show you how to milk goats and prepare homemade goat 

 cheese. Learn how to make a house from an adobe material using 

 natural ingredients like clay, straw and sand. Try to cook the 

 specialties of the Russian and Kuban cuisine and taste its 

 delicious flavour. Endless valleys, fresh air and green forests slow 

 down the time and make you feel the delight of nature. 

 

 

Lunch with farmer’s family. 

 

Visit to the fruit garden.  

 

 
  

 During the trip to the eco-friendly gardening plantations you will see 

 and taste organically grown fruits and vegetables. The owner Sergey 

 will explain to you the technology and will guide you through the 

 procedure of growing organic food. These methods are safe for 

preserve  the environment and keep all the vital vitamins in the fruits.  

 

 

 

 

Dinner. Return to Krasnodar 



Day 9 

Sightseeing tour of Krasnodar 
  

 

 One of the most popular attractions in Krasnodar is without 

 doubt Krasnaya Street. You will find a great deal of historic 

 monuments and landmarks along this street. Among them are such 

 historical sites as Ekaterina’s Cathedral, Alexander Nevsky Military 

 Cathedral, Heroes’ Arch at the former Cathedral Square. The visit to 

 the E. Felicin history museum  will introduce you to the symbols 

 of Communism Party in USSR and  tell you more about the most 

 meaningful facts of the World War II. 

 

 

Lunch 

 
 Visit to the Military Vehicle Park will let you learn about the armoured 

 division of the Soviet forces during the Great War (1941-1945). The 

 Park has over 40 units of military vehicles like tanks, antiaircraft 

 guns, submarine, artillery guns and famous rocket-launcher 

 “Katyusha”.  

 Afterwards you will have time to go shopping to one of the biggest 

 shopping malls in the centre of the city and get some souvenirs 

 which will remind you about your visit to the Southern capital. 

 The perfect end of the day will be a promenade along the Krasnaya 

 Street which is really fantastic in the evening. 

 

 

Dinner. Free time 
 

Hotel check-out. 

 

Transfer to the airport. Departure home 
 

Day 10 


